Ahead of the Storm —
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What Does it Cost?

Detailed and accurate forecasts can help your course become more efficient. Daily forecasts with updates tailored for your location range nationally from $250 to $425 a month.

The Bottom Line

When you stop to consider the thousands of dollars that are spent daily in running your course, the cost for a private weather service isn’t hard to justify. A private service is your best source for accurate and detailed weather information. After all, when severe weather is approaching, you can’t really put a price on the safety of your crew and your golfers.

Ray Hall —
(Continued from Page 9)

bike. In fact, this May he’s scheduled to present a military wood carving to the commander of the 9th Field Artillery, his old army unit, at Fort Sill, Okla.

Where Are They Now?

The accompanying story on Ray Hall, 76, is the first in a series of articles on retired golf course superintendents to be published in Hole Notes. They will be published in the order they are received, following the mailing of a questionnaire.

FOR SALE

- 1983 3-wheel Cushman Truckster
  - Hydraulic Dump Box
  - Pin System Box
  - New Springs in Rear
  - 18 h.p.

- (2) 1986-87 Toro T.C. 4000 Weed Eaters
  - Engine O-hauls winter of 91-92
  - Price: $50 each or best offer

- 1970 Meter Matic Topdresser
  - Model F-6 (walking model)
  - 5 h.p. Clinton
  - Runs good
  - Price: $275 or best offer

- Old, Old, Old Walking Greens Spiker
  - Needs carb. work, will run
  - Price: Best offer
  - Will take winning Lotto ticket in trade!

Contact: John Harris
The Lafayette Club
(612) 471-0341

PENNCROSS BENTGRASS SOD
Now Available From Glenn Rehbein Farms

Sod Types
Penncross Bentgrass
Elite Kentucky Bluegrass

Glenn Rehbein Farms
Harris, Minnesota
227-1215 — Twin City Metro 674-7937 — Harris

“Sod is Our Foundation”